
THE PROPHECIES OF PROMETHEOS

Whatever one’s opinion on the possible Eastern derivation of 
the name Prometheus as „fire-kindler,“ it seems apparent that the 
Greeks themselves came in time to consider him the epitome of Fore
thought, just as his brother Epimetheus represented the less admirable 
quality of Afterthought.1 The dichotomy between the two concepts 
is evident as early as Hesiod’s Pandora story ( Works and Days 60— 
105): Prometheus foresees the danger in a gift from Zeus and warns 
against it; Epimetheus forgets the warning and calls it to mind only 
after the damage is done. As such these brothers, one wise, one foolish, 
have many parallels in folk literature; Hektor and Poulydamas in 
the Iliad are only one example.2 But we should also note that, Pandora 
left aside, Hesiod’s Prometheus rarely displays anything like fore
thought, nor does Hesiod himself ever credit the Titan with such a 
quality. And certainly there is nothing like the visionary leap into the 
future we find in Aischylos, where προμήθεια means foreknowledge 
as well as forethought. This difference in interpretation between the 
two poets is quite marked, and suggests i think much about the way 
in which Aischylos intended us to view the protagonist of his Prome- 
theia. Toward that end I should like here to examine more closely 
the nature of Prometheus’ supposed prudence (or prescience) as attri
buted by our sources, and then try to determine how well he lives 
up to it.

The Hesiodic conception of Prometheus’ mental powers can 
be surveyed fairly quickly. In both the Theogony and the Works and 
Days he is άγκυλομήτης (Th. 546; WScD 48), „crooked-counseling.“3 
In the same connection at Th. 550 he becomes δολοφρονέων, „plot
ting schemes,“ while earlier he has been ποικίλον αίολόμητιν (Th

1 For the most recent opinion, with references to earlier literature, cf. M.L. 
West, Hesiod; Theogony (Oxford 1966) 308—9. Bapp (.Roscher 3033—34) and Kraus 
(RE s. V. Prometheus II. 20) both reject the 19th-century Sanskrit derivation from 
„pramantha,“ but their own insistence on the name as „Vorbedenker“ is frequently 
questioned on linguistic grounds. In any case what matters here is that the later con
struct Epimetheus tells us what Hesiod’s generation thought Prometheus meant.

2 In Homer, of course, the two are not actually brothers, yet the fact that 
they are born on the same night suggests that they were originally twins, much like 
Nissyen and Evnissyen in the Welsh tale of Branwen,

3 Cf, West’s note, 158.
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511), ,,changing and wily in counsel,“ and ποικιλόβουλον (Th. 521), 
,,changeful of plan,“ to give the words their kindest meaning. At Th. 
560 Zeus notes ούκ άρα δολίης έπιλήθεο τέχνης, „you have not yet 
forgotten your guileful arts.“ Less highly charged phrases include 
μήδεα είδώς (Th. 54; WScD 559), „knowing counsels,“4 and πολύιδριν 
(Th. 616), „knowing much.“ The basic position of Prometheus as con
veyed by these epithets seems fairly clear; he is the trickster, the one 
known for his cunning, for his ability to contrive plans.5

When we turn from specific words to the actual events of Pro
metheus’ career as recounted by Hesiod, we find much the same si
tuation. The Theogony carefully stresses his downfall, his punishment 
for trying to deceive Zeus, and in so doing marks the limitation of 
his wisdom.6 Only after we have seen Prometheus bound to his co
lumn do we hear of the trickery that brought him there: the unequal 
apportionment of the ox at Mekone, Zeus’ consequent withholding 
of fire, Prometheus’ theft of that same fire, and the disastrous gift 
of woman as recompense. In all this Prometheus is hopelessly out
matched; to each of his devices Zeus has an answer. The ruler of the 
gods άφθιτα μήδεα είδώς (Th. 545, 550, 561), „knows immortal coun
sels,“ while Prometheus must make do with rather more ordinary 
ones. Unquestionably he means well, but for Hesiod his actions only 
bring evil to mankind, and as for himself, he is bound forever,7 8 clever 
though he is (καί πολύιδριν Th. 616), in token of the fact that no one 
can see beyond Zeus — ως ούκ έστι Διος κλέψαι νόον ούδε παρελθεΐν. 
At no time is there any suggestion of forethought, nor do the results 
warrant it.

The Works and Days presents roughly the same story in briefer 
form (W&B 42—105).8 Here Prometheus bears the specific blame 
for the burden of man’s labors, since his deceit led to Zeus’ conceal
ment of any easy means of life. Again fire is stolen to alleviate the 
situation, and again Zeus counters with the creation of Pandora as 
an evil to men. But at this point we finally glimpse some vestige of 
foresight in Prometheus’ make-up: he warns his brother Epimetheus 
(whose name clearly indicates what its deviser thought Prometheus 
meant) not to accept any gifts from Zeus, but to send them back, lest 
they should prove to be evil. Epimetheus, of course, remembers only 
when it is too late, and thus the moral is assured. Such a story obvi

4 As West (79) points out, the phrase occurs only once in Homer and not 
often in Hesiod; thus it seems likely that άφθιτα has special significance here.

5. To this list of words we might add Theog. 536, where Prometheus divides 
a great cow πρόφρονι θυμω. The sense, however, appears to be „thinking on behalf 
of,“ i.e. „willingly,“ rather than „thinking ahead.“ So LSJ; cf. Agam. 174.

6 On this point cf. especially E. Vandvik, The Prometheus o f Hesiod and 
Aeschylus (Oslo 1943) 8—15. His assessment of Zeus’ innocence is admittedly over
stated, but he does establish in considerable detail that Prometheus’ actions never 
surpass the will of Zeus.

7 For the important point that Prometheus is not released in Hesiod’s version 
of the tale, cf. West, 313.

8 Gf. F. Solmsen, Hesiod and Aeschylus (Ithaca 1949) 47 ff., 82 ff.
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ously endows Prometheus with some gift for anticipation, yet it is of 
a decidedly limited variety: he does not advise his brother what sort 
of gift to expect, or even that there will be a gift; he merely notes in 
a general way that Zeus is not well-disposed toward men, and thus 
one should be wary of taking presents from him. But even this small 
bit of prudence is doomed to misfire, since nothing can defeat the pur
pose of Zeus. Moreover Prometheus certainly fails to apply anything 
like the same caution in his own case. On the whole, the accounts in 
both the Theogony and the Works and Days portray a figure reliant 
on cunning and trickery rather than foresight, a figure who all too 
often neglects to look ahead and thereby brings ruin to both himself 
and the race of men he wished to benefit. The mental qualities which 
his name might seem to indicate are sorely lacking.

Given such a Hesiodic picture of Prometheus, we might suppose 
that Aischylos would have an ideal protagonist for a play about hy- 
bris and tragic miscalculation, something along the lines of his treat
ment of Xerxes or Eteokles. But Aischylos does not do that. Instead 
he transforms Prometheus into a highly successful culture hero whose 
attempts to aid mortals are expanded to cover a wide range of use
ful benefits, everything from astronomy to divination. As such the 
Titan takes on a status which he never quite achieves in the Hesiodic 
stories. And he takes on as well an interpretation of name which goes 
far beyond even the suggestion of foresight contained in the Epime
theus myth to create a concept of actual Promethean foreknowledge. 
Aischylos thus makes him a more adequate opponent to grapple with 
Zeus, to stand up to his tormentor. Yet his foreknowledge has some 
disturbing gaps in it, and these, I think, were meant by their creator 
to be significant.

The play itself9 begins innocently enough with some general 
epithets of the sort used by Hesiod: αίπυμήτα, ,,steep-planning“ (18), 
δεινός γάρ εύρεΐν κάξ άμηχάνων πόρον ,,shrewd at finding ways out of 
trouble“ (59), σοφιστής, ,,wise one“ (62).10 Then, however, we come 
to Kratos’ word-play, which indicates that this Prometheus is more 
than just wise:

ψευδωνύμως σε δαίμονες Προμηθέα
καλοΰσιν αυτόν γάρ σε δει προμηθέως
δτω τρόπο) τήσδ’ έκκυλισθήση τέχνης. 85-7

,,Falsely the gods call you Prometheus. For you yourself now stand 
in need of forethought as to how you might extricate yourself from 
this handiwork.“ Thus we are assured that Aischylos intends to de
rive the name, and the character, from some form of προ+μηδομαι.11

9 Text and line numbering are according to Page’s Oxford edition (1972)
10 On the connotations of σοφιστής at this point in time cf. G. Thomson, 

Prometheus Bound (Cambridge 1932) 138.
11 So, in an ode close in time to this play (O/. 7, dated to 464 B.C.), does 

Pindar speak of προμαθέος αιδώς (44). The context, that of the Rhodians who 
forgot to take fire with them to the citadel, shows clearly that forethought is what 
is meant.

3 Ziva Antika
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But that alone is not enough for the poet; he extends the meaning 
until his Titan becomes the possessor of prophecy as well:

πάντα προυξεπίσταμαι 
σκεθρώς τά μέλλοντ’, ούδέ μοι ποταίνιον 
πήμ’ ούδέν ήξει. 101-3

„I know all the future clearly in advance, nor does any suffering unex
pected come upon me.“ Prometheus the forethinker has become in 
Aischylos Prometheus the foreknower. And indeed his boast is confir
med by subsequent events in the play. At lines 211 ff. he tells how he 
learned from his mother Gaia-Themis the way in which the Titan- 
Olympian conflict would resolve itself (τό μέλλον ή κραίνοιτο, 1. 231) 
and used that information to his advantage. Throughout the interview 
with Io, and especially at 790 ff., he displays a highly-detailed grasp 
of her future, extending even to the generations after her own death, 
and adds:

σημεΐά σοι τάδ’ έστί τής έμής φρενός.
ώς δέρκεται πλέον τι του πεφρασμένου. 842-3

„These a e a sign to you of my mind, how it sees more than has been 
shown.“ At 998, in response to Hermes’ threats, he replies that these 
things have already been foreseen and planned for (ώπται πάλαι 
δή καί βεβούλεται τάδε). Finally, of course, there is the secret. 
Only Prometheus knows what goddess or mortal woman is fated to 
bear Zeus a son greater than Zeus himself; only Prometheus can avert 
this catastrophe. Such a development is also new, and again almost 
surely the work of Aischylos.12 He builds consistently on the picture 
of his protagonist as a man of vision, of understanding, and in so doing 
arranges a confrontation of wits far beyond anything conceived by 
Hesiod.

Yet we must also note that Promethean foreknowledge is not 
such a simple matter as Prometheus might have us believe. It is in fact 
a foreknowledge riddled with holes, and these holes are a part of Aischy
los’ invention just as surely as the fabric surrounding them. Even Pro
metheus’ first announcement of his omniscience emerges from a 
web of uncertainty; the full passage runs as follows:

φευ φευ, τό παρόν τό τ’ έπερχόμενον 
πήμα στενάχω* π ή ποτέ μόχθων 
χρή τέρματα των δ’ έπιτεΐλαι.
καίτοι τί φημι; πάντα προυξεπίσταμαι 98-101

12 Originally, if we are to believe Hesiod (Theog. 892—900), the woman was 
Metis, whom Zeus swallows to circumvent the threat. Thetis, for her part, seems to 
have nothing to do with the prophecy; she refuses Zeus to please Hera, and Zeus 
for that reason condemns her to marry a mortal (Hesiod frag. 80 Rz., 210 M.-W.). 
But Pindar gives us a version (Isth. 8.29—52) in which Thetis becomes the woman 
in question; Zeus then rejects her on Themis’ warning. Aischylos probably puts 
the crowning touch to this sequence by transferring the secret to Prometheus and 
making it the crux of the drama: cf. U. von Wilamowitz, Aischylos'. Interpretationen 
(Berlin 1914) 132—4,
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„Alas I groan for the present pain and that to come. Where is there 
fated to arrive an end of these sufferings? But what am I saying? I 
know all the future clearly. . .“13 What indeed is Prometheus saying? 
Does he know the future or doesn’t he? Further doubt on the matter 
surfaces with the arrival of the Okeanids. Prometheus has just finished 
telling the audience that ,,nothing comes upon me unexpected“ (102—3). 
But seconds later, at lines 114 ff., something comes upon him that seems 
highly unexpected:

ά ά εα εα.
τις  αχώ, τις όδμά προσέπτα μ’ άφεγγής,
θεόσυτος, ή βρότε-,ος ή κεκραμένη;

παν μοι φοβερόν τό προσέρπον. 114-6; 127

, (untranslatable cries of terror). What sound is that? What unseen
smell approaches? Is it god, mortal, or both?14..........All things that
come are fearful to me.“ Thus the man who claims to know everything. 
The contrast between these claims and his actual response at the slight
est sound is almost ludicrous, and produces an effect which Aischylos 
surely meant to be comic. Prometheus must needs remind himself 
that he does know everything; having done so, he immediately proceeds 
to pour froth his anxieties and uncertainties. The same impression 
emerges from 265 ff., when Prometheus in talking to the chorus insists 
he foresaw what was coming, but then concedes that he did not expect 
such harsh punishment, i.e. he did not anticipate everything after all.15 
Then there is the matter of his prophecies on the subject of his own 
release. These are many and confusing, and together they present 
us with a most uncertain picture of the future.

Prometheus’ future is of course largely concerned with the ques
tion of when his punishment shall be terminated. In his struggle to 
gain this pardon his one weapon is the undisclosed name of the woman 
who shall bear Zeus an unwanted successor, and Aischylos obviously 
develops that point early as a key to the eventual solution. But the

13 As H.J. Rose, A commentary on the surviving plays o f Aeschylus (Amsterdam 
1957) vol. 1, 253, points out, the metre changes at line 101, thus emphasizing the 
sudden shift in mood. H. S. Long, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. 102 (1958) 238, calls 
Prometheus’ doubt here „a passing mood of discouragement,“ but surely we are 
entitled to wonder.

14 The uncertainty of the situation is further increased by a momentary sus
picion, on the part of the audience at least, that the approaching visitor is the eagle: 
cf. S. V. Tracy, HSCPh 75 (1971) 59—62, and Long, 239.

15 Rose (263) and Groeneboom (.Aeschylus' Prometheus, Groningen 1928, 
144) object to the natural sense of these lines as self-contradicting, but surely the 
resulting paradox is intentional. Lattimore, The Poetry o f Greek Tragedy (Balti
more 1958) 53, is more to the point: „the foresight of Prometheus is subject to li
mitation . . . .  [he] claimed omniscience, but it lapsed, or he acted mistakenly despite 
it.“ Cf. also A. J. Podlecki, GRBS 10 (1969) 289—90, in the context of a very valu
able article on reciprocity in the charaters of Zeus and Prometheus, H. Rackham’s 
edition of the play (Cambridge 1899) 48, 54—5, and Vandvik, 45.
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value of such a secret, the precise use to which it might be put, remains 
as much a mystery to Prometheus, foreknower that he is, as it does to 
us; he cannot seem to attach even probability to the outcome which 
he professes to see so clearly. His predictions, in fact, fall into at least 
three distinct categories. First, he suggests early in the play that his 
release will come only when Zeus unilaterally desires it. Second, he 
speaks frequently of a secret, known only to him, which will in time 
force Zeus to release him lest the latter lose his throne. Third, he envi
sions on several occasions the withholding of the secret and the conse
quent downfall of Zeus, followed presumably by his release under 
a new regime. Obviously these are all contradictory positions, and 
even they do not exhaust the range of possibilities covered by Pro
metheus, for there are some puzzling inferences concerning Herakles’ 
role in the process. But the various forecasts of release are perhaps 
best taken in sequence.

Actually it is Hephaistos who makes the first reference to a com
mutation of sentence while he binds Prometheus in the play’s opening 
scene:

αεί δέ του παρόντος άχθηδών κακού
τρύσει, σ5, ό λωφήσων γάρ ού πέφυκέ πω. 26-7

„Always the pain of this present evil shall wear you down, for he who 
shall deliver you is not yet bornT In time that suggestion will refer 
to Herakles, but Hephaistos does not after all claim prophetic powers, 
and his inten here is not quite clear: he may mean no more than that 
such a deliverer does not exist.16 Prometheus’ opening words on the 
prospect take a more cheerful view. In answer to the Okeanids’ belief 
that only a new regime can save him he replies (167—77) that such 
a regime is indeed in the planning stages, and that Zeus will one day 
have great need of him to reveal the plot before it is carried out. Then, 
he says, there will be a release, and apologies tendered prior to his 
averting of the danger. This same confidence persists in his next speech, 
after the chorus has expressed doubts; he insists that (186—92), how
ever intractable Zeus may be at present, he shall one day soften, 
and hasten into harmony and friendship no less eagerly than Prome
theus himself (εις άρθμόν έμοί καί φιλότητα/σπεύδων σπεύδοντί ποθ’ ήξει, 
191—2). Such a statement advances the idea of reconciliation set forth 
in the first speech, but it also replaces the original hint of vengeance 
or compensation with a picture of full forgiveness on both sides. We 
are led to believe that the final resolution will be an amiable one, 
with each party coming to understand the other.

Yet subsequently in the same scene, when Prometheus has re
counted some of the benefits he has conferred upon men, his opti-

16 Cf. Thomson, 135. So also Wecklein, The Prometheus Bound o f Aeschylus 
(Eng. trans. Boston 1891) 36, and Rackham, 45. The scholiast, on the other hand, 
prefers a more specific referent: ό ποιήσων σε λωφησαι Ηρακλής.
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rnisrn, his assurance of the outcome, seems to desert him. To the chorus’ 
query whether there is not an end to his torment he now replies:

ούκ άλλο γ ’ ούδέν, πλήν δταν κείνω δοκη 258

,,None at all, save when it might seem good to Zeus,“ an answer which 
the chorus finds devoid of hope. Similarly, in his address to Okeanos 
at 340 ff Prometheus counsels the latter to stay out of his predica
ment, then adds :

έγώ δέ την παρούσαν άντλήσω τύχην
έστ’ αν Δί,ος φρόνημα λοκρήση χόλου. 375-6

,1 will drain this present fate, until the mind of Zeus might cease from 
anger.“ 17 In both these instances, one with the chorus, one with Oke
anos, Prometheus appears to consider his release entirely a matter of 
executive clemency on the part of Zeus ; he himself can only wait. There 
is no mention of any secret, any hold he might exert over his captor.

The subject then drops for a while, only to resurface at 507 ff. 
when the chorus expresses the vague hope that Prometheus will some
how gain his freedom. He agrees that this will be the case, though 
only after considerable suffering, and adds that even his skill is subject 
to the Ananke of the Fates and the Furies.18 The chorus inquires whe
ther Zeus is likewise subject; on being assured in the affirmative they 
rather densely wonder what could ever happen to the ruler of the gods. 
Prometheus refuses to speak further; he notes that the secret of Zeus’ 
fate is the key to his own release, but does not say how. Earlier, of 
course, he had implied that the revelation of that secret would save 
him. Now he seems considerably more guarded.

None of this vacillation, however, quite prepares us for the sud
den turnabout we encounter when Prometheus interviews Io. She 
has lamented her situation; he replies that she would ill bear his tor
ment, since

νυν δ’ ούδέν έστι τέρμα μοι προκείμενον
μόχθων, πριν άν Ζευς έκπέση τυραννίδος. 755-6

,,as it is no end is set to my labors until Zeus should fall from power.“ 
Not, as before, ,,until it might seem good to Zeus,“ or even ,,until 
Zeus shall be ready to bargain,“ but quite clearly ,,until Zeus shall 
fall.“ Io is properly astonished and asks if this can ever really happen; 
Prometheus assures her that it can and will (ώς τοίνυν δντων

17 Rose (271) explains this inconsistency by supposing that Prometheus „does 
not tell Okeanos the whole truth.“ To what purpose he should deceive Okeanos I 
can not see.

18 On these lines cf. E. Fraenkefs edition of the Agamemnon (Oxford 1950) 
vol. Ill, 729—30.
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τώνδε σοι μαθεΐν πάρα, 760).19 He then goes on to reveal that the 
means to this overthrow shall be Zeus’ own son, as yet unborn, whose 
mother only he knows.20 This, then, is the secret hinted at earlier in 
the play. Prometheus can prevent the birth of Zeus’ successor but 
chooses not to; instead he looks forward confidently to the day when 
Zeus shall be driven out and he himself released. All these predictions 
are solidly couched in the indicative, thus suggesting that they form 
part of a definite future.21 But lo persists (769) in asking if Zeus might 
not escape, and Prometheus concedes that he himself might after all 
rearrange matters if he were released. The statement seems to tie in 
well enough with his earlier references to bargaining with Zeus, i.e. 
Zeus frees him and he then reveals the identity of the future mother 
so that Zeus may avoid her. But lo does not take the remark that way. 
Instead she assumes Prometheus to mean that someone might release 
him without Zeus’ permission, and asks who that someone might be :

τις ούν ό λύσων έστίν άκοντος Διός: 771

Clearly a misunderstanding on her part, and we confidently awai- 
Prometheus’ explanation that he only meant Zeus might release him- 
But again we are surprised: he agrees with lo and goes on to supply 
further hints of his deliverance at the hands of her descendant Hera
kles.22 Here the matter ends, but not the confusion. If Herakles is to 
release Prometheus against the wishes of a Zeus still on the throne, 
then we have a fourth possible outcome, not to mention the question 
of Herakles’ escape from punishment for his disobedience. Neverthe
less his role as the actual deliverer is confirmed by a passage (871—6) 
in the subsequent speech outlining lo’s future. From the Argive line, 
says Prometheus, shall come a hero bold and skilled with the bow, 
who shall free him from his toils. The details are again passed over, 
as is any further reference to Zeus’ attitude.

19 Page follows Murray in emending the ms μαθεΐν σοι. to γαθεΐν σοι 
for present purposes at least the implications are the same.

20 Prometheus insists at several points in the play (770, 913—4) that only 
he can avert the threat of Thetis. Yet his other prophetic knowledge has come to 
him directly from his mother Gaia (209—11, 873—4), and we may well suppose 
that here too she is the source of his information. The matter is complicated by the 
probability that Gaia herself appeared in the Luomenos, where she might have re
vealed the secret.

21 Cf. G. Murray, Aeschylus: the Creator o f Tragedy (Oxford 1940) 104: 
„none but Prometheus himself can speak the word by which Zeus might be saved, 
and it is taken for granted by both ϊο and Prometheus himself that that word will 
never be spoken.“

22 Rose (300) comments at this point that Prometheus does not tell Io whe
ther or not Zeus will approve his release. But surely his failure to contradict lo ’s 
ακοντος Διός constitutes a confirmation that Zeus will not approve. The same ob
jection applies to Long (266), Rackham (71—2), and Groeneboom (232). I do not 
follow Wecklein’s remark (114) that the release does after all take place with Zeus’ 
blessing: Hesiod does not speak of a release under any circumstances, and even if 
he did it would not be evidence for Aischylos’ version. For A. D. Fitton-Brown’s 
arguments cf. below n. 30.
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ίο then departs, and after a choral ode on the power of Zeus, 
Prometheus returns to the subject of the latter’s downfall (907 ff.). 
He seems now once more convinced that Zeus will be driven out, and 
even describes the son who will discover a weapon greater than the 
thunderbolt. Thus will the curse of his father Kronos be fulfilled; 
thus will Zeus learn

οσον τό τ’ άρχειν καί τό δουλεύειν δίχα 927

,,how great is the difference between ruling and being ruled.“ The 
chorus mocks this vision as mere wish; Prometheus assures them that 
it is also truth.23 To their more earnest query whether someone else 
will subjugate Zeus he adds that even more grievous pain than his 
own awaits the current ruler. All this is again stated as flat prediction; 
there is to be sure embedded in the whole another reference to Pro
metheus’ knowledge of an escape (913—5), but here also no indication 
that Prometheus intends to reveal that escape. Indeed it seems clear 
by this time that he can win his freedom both by giving up his secret 
and by withholding it. At the moment, however, he appears to favor 
the latter. To the chorus at 939 he indicates that Zeus will reign only 
a short time, and to Hermes at 958—9 he speaks of a swift and shame
ful exit. This exit will bring his freedom; he has only to v/ait out 
the various tortures devised by Zeus, and he will see his enemy defeat
ed. Such a hardening of position might be attributed to outrage on 
the part of Prometheus at the brutal spectacle presented by lo; before 
her entrance we had heard nothing about an unaverted downfall. But 
Aischylos gives the situation one last twist at the play’s end. Hermes 
has threatened Prometheus with eagles, thunderbolts, whirlwinds and 
the like if the secret is not surrendered. We expect in return further 
predictions of Olympian Ragnarök; instead we hear:

ούκ ëcmv οα'κισμ5 ούδε μηχάνημ’ δτω 
προτρέψεται με Ζευς γεγωνησοα. τάδε, 
πριν άν χαλασθη δεσμά λυμαντήρια. 989-91

,,There is no disgrace, no device by which Zeus will persuade me to 
reveal these things, before he loosens these shameful fetters.“ In other 
words, the secret shall never be surrendered until Zeus releases him, 
but it will presumably be surrendered then. We have come round full 
circle to the bargaining stage at which we started.

As noted above, this survey of Prometheus’ forecasts concerning 
his future reveals considerable confusion. Earlier we saw that despite 
his insistence on the possession of foreknowledge he was painfully 
alarmed by the approach of the harmless Okeanids; he admitted, more
over, that he had not foreseen the extent of his punishment. Now, 
in much the same way, we find that even on the subject of his own 
release his prophecies are clouded and often self-refuting. At various

23 Thomson (169) notes here that the marked changes in the prediction indi
cate Prometheus’ „gradual loss of restraint.“ Agreed, though we might add loss 
of accuracy as well.
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times in the play he telis us that (1) Zeus will free him when he wants 
to; (2) he will bargain for his release with the secret of Zeus’ overthrow; 
(3) he will await Zeus’ overthrow and be released subsequently; (4) 
Herakles will release him with Zeus still in power but unwilling. These 
four positions are all mutually exclusive, it must be granted, of course, 
that a certain obscurity as to the working-out of events is dramatically 
desirable; had Prometheus stated the trilogy’s resolution this early 
in the narrative there would be little left to the second and third plays. 
Yet dramatic considerations hardly required Aischylos to make his 
foreknower so dreadfully incompetent. Where Delphic ambiguity 
would have more than sufficed, we are given a contradictory mosaic 
of outcomes, some of which at any rate are flatly untrue. Prometheus 
is a seer who does not see all of the future by any means. And the ques
tion remains, why?

In trying to supply an answer we would, I think, do well to keep 
in mind the point noted at the beginning of this paper, namely that 
Aischylos himself was probably the one responsible for first establi
shing Prometheus as a foreknower. I suggest that Aischylos’ reason 
for such innovation was precisely so that he could create a kind of 
false prophet. Throughout the play Prometheus is blessed (or cursed?) 
with an imperfect vision; he sees far more than ordinary men, but 
never the whole truth. Thus the extent of his punishment and the com
ing of the Okeanids are surprises to him. Thus he fails to wonder 
whether Zeus had not also a plan in wishing to replace one race of 
mortals with another. Thus he recounts to lo the final beneficent end 
of her sufferings without ever supposing that the same beneficence 
might also extend to himself.24 And thus he offers prediction after 
prediction on his fate, but seems unable to establish the future with 
any certainty. To be sure, he has the proper elements—Herakles, the 
secret, a mellowing on the part of Zeus—but no real grasp of how those 
elements will combine to work his freedom. Only the Fates—and per
haps Zeus—are endowed with such wisdom. In this way Prometheus’ 
credibility is drastically undermined by his own creator as a means to
ward emphasizing the limitations of his position. Like the Danaids 
in Aischylos’ Suppliants25 he expresses opinions that carry conviction 
within their own context but look less certain outside that context be
cause the drama itself has more to say than Prometheus alone can tell 
us. The realities of the situation lie somewhere beyond the Titan, some
where out in the darkness of the second and third plays, where things 
may happen that even Prometheus has not quite envisioned. His role 
as seer rather fades before this prospect and he becomes far less trust
worthy in his presentation of events. Throughout the Prometheus Bo-

24 Cf. Murray, 109, Vandvik, 58—9, and Rackham, XViii—XX.
25 For example, the Danaids’ claim to descent from Zeus and Io generally 

ignores the fact that their antagonists the sons of Aigyptos share the same descent. 
Likewise their appeal to escape from the lust of their suitors is made to Zeus in the 
name of his lust for Io. Cf. R. D. Murray, The M otif o f Io in Aeschylus' Suppliants 
(Princeton 195 5 ) .
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und  he has pictured himself as the all-knower, a god who stands out
side of time and change. But he himself tells Hermes that ,,Aging Time 
teaches all things“ (άλλ* έκδιδάσκει πάνθ5 ό γηράσκων χρόνος, 981), 
and that, at least, may well be a genuine bit of propecy.

EXCURSUS: HERMES AND PV  1026—30

With Prometheus giving out so many different predictions as 
to his eventual fate, it is perhaps not surprising that Hermes should 
step in and deliver one of his own near the end of the play. His words 
do not offer a final solution, but they do set conditions which must 
be met before Prometheus can hope for release:

τοιοΰδε μόχθου τέρμα μή τι προσδόκα
πριν αν θεών τις διάδοχος των σών πόνων
φανη, θελήση τ  εις άναύγητον μολεΐν
"Αιδην κνεφαΐά τ5 άμφί Ταρτάρου βάθη. 1026-30

Took not for any end to this suffering before someone of the gods 
presents himself as a recipient of your pain, and volunteers to go down 
into sunless Hades and the murky depths of Tartaros.“ So much and 
no more. Scholars have long explained this conundrum by reference 
to two passages in Apollodoros,26 passages which appear to effect 
a trade between Prometheus and the mortally-wounded Cheiron. But 
D. S. Robertson, in a careful analysis of the language,27 has shown 
that the first passage says nothing of the sort, and that the second 
passage must probably be slightly emended to agree with the first. 
What Apollodoros does tell us, it seems, is that Prometheus arranged 
a trade between Herakles and Cheiron: Herakles became divine while 
Cheiron became mortal and died, thus ending his agony. Such an 
arrangement is in any case the logical one, since Prometheus and Chei
ron, both being immortal and both in pain, have nothing to trade each 
other.28 Nevertheless it does create an awkward situation: if Cheiron

26 The passages in question are Bibi. II. 5.4 and II. 5. 11. For early attempts 
to deal with these accounts cf. Robertson, op. cit. n. 27. More recent scholars who 
link Cheiron to Hermes’ words include Thomson, 31; H. Smyth, Aeschylean Tra
gedy (Berkeley 1924) 121; M. Croiset, Eschyle (Paris 1928) 139, 162—3; L. Séchan, 
Le mythe de Prométhée (Paris 1951) 38—41, 64; A. D. Fitton-Brown, JHS 79 (1959) 
55—6; H. J. Mette, Der Verlorene Aischylos (Berlin 1963) 24; G. Grossman, Pro
m ette  und Orestie (Heidelberg 1970) 63. Groeneboom, on the other hand, follows 
(276) Welcher in supposing Hermes to merely describe an impossible eventuality. 
Against such a position I think we must consider not what Hermes thought he was 
describing, but rather how his prophecy relates to the actual future course of events.

27 In JHS  71 (1951) 150—5.
28 Cheiron’s immortality is amply well-established, while Prometheus, even 

should we overlook his Titan ancestry, reminds us again and again in Aischylos’ 
play that he is a god and cannot die. Thomson, 31, maintains that Cheiron dies 
in place o f Prometheus, but nothing in Aischylos or anyone else suggests that Pro
metheus was supposed to die as part of his sentence. Moreover Cheiron would not 
thus be the assumer of Prometheus’ labors; quite the contrary.
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is not involved in Prometheus’ release, then we have no answer to 
Hermes’ riddle. Robertson tried to circumvent this difficulty by suppo
sing the prediction to be meant only in very vague terms,29 but it is 
hard to believe Aischylos quite so careless in his language or plots. The 
words themselves definitely imply a specific individual whose identity 
Hermes at least knows, someone who will become the successor to 
Prometheus’ labors. Such a condition again eliminates Cheiron, who 
wants to get rid of his own pain, not take on that of the Titan.We should 
note too that our mysterious benefactor is the key to release, not from 
the whole situation, but from τοιοΰδε μόχθου, i.e. the tortures of the 
eagle which Hermes has just finished describing (1021—5). Yet this 
release is actually effected by Herakles when he slays the eagle. Could 
he then be the διάδοχος of Prometheus’ suffering? Perhaps, if he in
curred Zeus’ wrath by helping the Titan, as we suspect he did.30 Cer
tainly he descends into Hades to capture Kerberos in the course of 
his twelfth labor, one of the two he accomplishes after meeting Pro
metheus.31 The objection, of course, is that the riddle calls for a god, 
and Herakles is as yet mortal. Yet he does eventually become divine, 
and we might allow for some poetic license here. In that case Herakles 
would attract Zeus’ anger from Prometheus to himself, and thence 
descend into the Underworld as some sort of atonement for his trans
gression, suffering for his aid to Prometheus as Prometheus suffered 
for his aid to men. The details we shall leave to Aischylos; he may 
indeed have had someone far different in mind. But certainly Hera
kles fits the description far better than the impossible Cheiron. And 
surely Hermes’ prediction, whomever its referent, is one more example 
of the extent to which the future is beyond Prometheus’ vision.

University o f Georgia. T. N. Gantz.
29 Robertson, 55. His attempt to make a Cheiron-Herakles exchange relate 

to Hermes’ prediction concerning Prometheus has found little support. It must 
be stressed, however, that the lack of a satisfactory solution to the Aischylos passage 
does not invalidate the interpretation of Apollodoros, as Grossman, for example, 
tacitly assumes. Rather we must concede that if Herakles and Cheiron do work 
a trade in Apollodoros, and that trade cannot be made to fit PV  1026—30, then 
Apollodoros’ account is simply not as relevant as we once thought.

30 The evidence for this point is three-fold:
(1) PV 111, άκοντος Διός, discussed above
(2) Plutarch’s citation from the Luomenos (fr. 333M) in which Prome

theus, saved from the eagle by Herakles, calls the latter;
έχθρου πατρός μοι, τούτο, φιλτατον τέκνον

(3) Apollodoros Bibi. II. 5. 11, where Herakles binds his head with olive 
(for the interpretation of this passage cf. Frazer’s commentary in 
the Loeb edition, London 1921, vol. 1, 228—9).

Fitton-Brown (supra n. 26) emends άκοντος to άρχοντος (following Pauw) 
and calls the Plutarch citation „insufficient;“ no mention is made of Apollodoros,
I grant that reading άρχοντος Διός in P F  771 would produce a more logical response, 
on the part of ίο, but it will not explain the larger oddities involved in Prometheus’ 
subsequent mention of Herakles. As for Plutarch, I do not understand why words 
as clear as έχθρου πατρός are insufficient.

31 I follow here the most common ordering of Herakles’ labors, that given 
by Apollodoros and Hyginus.


